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Members of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous

V

Issues;

Ladies and gentlemen;

I am addressing you on behalf of the IIN IANYD co-chairs, DESA and ILO,
Young people make up one fifth of the world's population, amountingto 1.2 billion people.

This- heterogeneous constituency includes young indigenous men and women

who possess diverse multidimensional identities and nationalities and
who may often be AFF-ected by particular circumstances and challenges related to
health, education, employment

as

well

as

to land and the environment.

The Permanent Forum's recommendationS on youth

provide a welcome and plggtlggl opportunity for
the United Nations Inter-agency Network on Youth Development
'to examine;and
improve,its efforts relating to indigenous youth.
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As a network of over 50 LrN entities,

we work to enhance collaboration and coordination

on youth across the

IrN system,

including through the

IIN system-wide action plan on youth (Youth-SWAP).
The new
has asked us to

has placed

work on refi

's strategy on youth

to include an enhanced focus

three pillars of the

The design of this strategy is
the

IIN's work on youth with

such as United Nations Dec

high on his agenda and

{IN, including human rights.

occasion to further align
S

frameworks
ights of Indigenous Peoples,

ln connection with the 2A16 LNPFII recommendations to our Inter-Agency Network
there have be.gqconcrete efforts made towards the participation of indigenous youth,

resulting in a significant rise in their engagement.
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On behalf of the co-chairs. DESA and ILO.

I am encouragedthatmany entities have supported the inclusion of indigenous youth
in UN events, such as the2017 ECOSOC Youth Forum,
and inter-governmental sessions, for example,
the 61't session of the Commission on the Status of Women.

Additionally, specific consultations or events were held with indigenous young people
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for instance, the meeting this month at FAO with the Global Indigenous Youth Caucus

tr

the 2015 tbeGlobal Indigenous Youth Meeting

to discuss culturally safe approaches to HIV, held by tINFpA

This year's Youth Forum of CSWIwhich was convened in partnership with the our Working
\

Group on Youth and Gender Equality,

,
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placed particular em-phasis on ensuring representation of young women from indigenous
communities
and also recognized the importance of preserving the identity of indigenous peoples, in its

Youth Declaration.

Additionally, programming and technical cooperation work related to indigenous youth
is undertaken by our member entities

such as the 2016 Latin American Workshop on youth policies by DESA, ECLAC and other
partners, held in Mexico, which had a focus on inequalities faced by indigenous youth.
The

ILO

has been tackling discrimination against indigenous youth

I

in respect to access to decent work, including in the public sector,
support for cooperatives
and through ensuring decent working conditions

in sectors where young indigenous women work
including domestic work.

Publications and resources have been produced on topics relevant to indigenous youth,

including by UNESCO and IINEP.
DESA is producing three issue briefs on indigenous youth on the topics of
education, health and gender-based violence
I

Participatiory'Rlatforms have been created and supported by members of the Network,

including LINDP's Regional Bureau for Latin America and the Caribbean,
to promote youth inclusion and effective participation
as indigenous youth

among traditionally marginalizea
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Through partnerships, like the Equater Initiative,

UNDP has worked with indigenous youth using technology in Cambodia
to protect the largest remaining intact rainforest

in Southeast Asia.
Furthermore, our members drive forward the participation of indigenous youth
in their local communities,

like UNDP's support to the Second National Youth Forum in Honduras and
LTNICEF Brazil's support to local youth in the National Indigenous Youth Network

To further catalyse the efforts for indigenous youth,
the Secretariat of the

tIN PFII has actively participated in our Network

and we are now represented in the

IIN Inter-Agency Support Group

on Indigenous Issues.

The UN IAlnaD looks forward to continuing the implementation of these,
and future, recommendations of the

IINPFiI

through the Network' expertise in youth
Thank you.
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